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LOS ANGELES: One year after a humbling
failure to qualify for the 2018 World Cup, the
United States are hoping a string of upcoming
friendlies will show they’re on the path to re-
demption. Wednesday marked the anniversary
of the USA’s shock loss to Trinidad & Tobago
that ended their bid to reach this year’s World
Cup. Midfielder Michael Bradley, back in the
squad for the first time since then, said players
are looking forward, not back.

“It doesn’t linger,” said Bradley, who was
recalled to the US squad by interim coach
Dave Sarachan for friendlies against Colombia
yesterday and Peru next week.

Sarachan said it had always been his plan to
reintroduce a veteran element to complement
the young players who have stepped forward
in the past year, but Bradley admitted he was
never 100 percent certain he would be back.

“I don’t think anybody ever knows that, so
you enjoy every opportunity you have with the
national team and you don’t ever take it for
granted,” Bradley said.

“For me, the opportunity to be back now
and start to get to know some of the younger
guys that have been around the last nine or 10

months is great,” he said. “I’m very excited.”
US Soccer, aware that the wound from that

night in Trinidad & Tobago is still raw for fans,
marked the anniversary with a statement on
their website.

“Today we look forward,” the statement
said. “With the march towards 2022 underway
and the 2026 FIFA World Cup in North Amer-
ica as our guidepost, the US Men’s National
Team has embarked on a new journey.

“The hallmarks of the culture remain, with
perseverance, grit and dogged determination
fueled by the pride to represent the United
States and each and every one of you.” The
federation played a key role in landing the
2026 World Cup for North America, along with
Mexico and Canada. There has been change at
the top with the departure of Sunil Gulati and
the election of former vice president Carlos
Cordeiro as the new US Soccer president and
the arrival of Earnie Stewart as general man-
ager of the national team.

But the Americans are still searching for a
permanent replacement for Bruce Arena, who
stepped down as coach three days after the
Trinidad debacle.

With Sarachan at the helm they split
friendlies against Brazil and Mexico in Sep-
tember, and the caretaker coach said he’s seen
a “progression” in the rebuilding team in the

eight matches played to date under his guid-
ance. “It’s by no means a finished progression,
but it’s moving along in a good direction,” he
said.  —AFP
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AC Milan confirm 
Paqueta deal, 
Ibrahimovic 
a possibility
MILAN: AC Milan have reached agreement to
sign rising Brazilian star Lucas Paqueta with
Swedish veteran Zlatan Ibrahimovic a possibility
to return to Italy, club sporting director
Leonardo said yesterday.

The Serie A giants are reported to have
agreed a 35 million euro ($40.4 million) deal
with Flamengo - the club Paqueta joined as a
ten-year-old - in what would be the most ex-
pensive signing of a Brazilian player by an Italian
club. The 21-year-old completed his medical in
Rio on Wednesday, and should arrive in Milan in
January.

“We have a basic agreement with Flamengo,
but the market doesn’t re-open until January so
there’s still a little bit to go before it’s official,”
Brazilian Leonardo told journalists after receiv-
ing the Liedholm Award, an Italian prize which
honours those who embody the values of sport.

“Now we can only think of the league and
the Europa League, not the transfer market. “At
the moment he’s a Flamengo player, he still has
some Brazilian league matches to play. We have
to wait for January 3.”

Leonardo confirmed that the club have also
“thought about” signing Ibrahimovic, who joined

LA Galaxy this season and has a contract
through the 2019 season with the Major League
Soccer side. 

Ibrahimovic played for AC Milan from 2010
to 2012, winning a Serie A title with the club, be-
fore moving to Paris Saint-Germain and then
Manchester United. Leonardo, a midfielder who
also played for both PSG and Milan, was direc-
tor of football at the Parisian club when the
Swedish striker joined.

“It’s normal that there’s a personal connec-
tion with him. When we first arrived we
thought about it, even at the age of 37 he can
drive a team,” said Leonardo. “Right now the
transfer window is closed, we have to do
things calmly and not forget that there are
some Financial Fair Play stakes. We want to
build a competitive team.”

In addition to his two seasons with Milan, the
Swede earlier won three Serie A titles with city
rivals Inter Milan, and also played two seasons
with Juventus. According to reports, Paqueta-
who can play both in midfield and as a striker-
has agreed a five-year deal worth 1.5 million
euro ($1.7 million) per season.

Paqueta was called up to the Brazil squad for
the first time in August for friendlies against the
United States and El Salvador. He had also been
targeted by top European clubs including Liv-
erpool, Paris Saint-Germain, Lazio, Barcelona
and Manchester City. 

Leonardo, who also began his career at Fla-
mengo, reportedly played a key role in Paqueta’s
move to the San Siro.  Flamengo will receive 70
percent of the 35 million euros transfer fee and
the remainder to be divided between the player
and the Brazilian federation. —AFP

USA advance,
Panama oust 
Mexico in Women’s 
World Cup qualifying
LOS ANGELES: Panama ended Mexico’s hopes
of reaching a third straight Women’s World Cup
on Wednesday with a 2-0 victory as the United
States roared into the CONCACAF qualifying
semi-finals with another huge win.

Second-half goals from Karla Riley and
Lineth Cedeno lifted Panama to victory in
Cary, North Carolina, locking up second place
in Group A behind reigning World Cup cham-
pions the United States who closed out round-
robin play with a 7-0 rout of Trinidad &
Tobago.

All four semi-finalists will have a chance to
secure berths in next year’s World Cup in
France. Both the finalists and the third place
team will punch their tickets to the FIFA show-
piece, while the loser of the third-place playoff
will play off for a berth against Argentina.

Mexico, who competed in the last two
World Cups and had beaten Panama in their
five previous meetings, were thwarted by
Panama’s sensational 17-year-old goalkeeper
Yenith Bailey.

In the best of her several stops Bailey dived
left to turn away a penalty attempt taken by
Charlyn Corral after Aldrith Quintero’s hand-
ball in the area shortly before halftime.

Two minutes after the break Riley put
Panama ahead when she fired a left-footed
shot past Mexico keeper Cecilia Santiago.

Second-half substitute Cedeno added the in-
surance goal in the 85th and Panama finished
group play with six points from two victories
in three matches.

In the second game of the double header,
Alex Morgan and Rose Lavelle both scored
twice and Lindsey Horan, Crystal Dunn and
Tobin Heath added a goal apiece as the United
States capped a dominant group performance.

They scored 18 goals and didn’t surrender
one in three group matches.

Group B, which includes Costa Rica,
Canada, Jamaica and Cuba, concludes on
Thursday with two matches in Edinburg,
Texas.

Panama will play the Group B winners and
the United States will take on the Group B
runners-up in the semi-finals at Frisco, Texas,
on Sunday.  —AFP

CARY: File photo shows Emily Sonnett #2 of the USA de-
fends Natalia Mills #11 of Panama during the soccer game
at WakeMed Soccer Park on October 7, 2018 in Cary, North
Carolina. —AFP


